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SHEtLBROOF MACK
shell and it pretty near lifted the top
of my j,ead off. I never did wake after
that whack until I was miles back of EVERYBODY STORE"
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These Home-Fitter- 's Sales

Are of Vast Importance to
Omaha Households

COMING as they do just at the most opportune
when every housewife is planning her

Spring campaign of cleaning and rejuvenating or it may
be that you intend moving and will have to have some
new furnishings for the flat or house or still you may
be planning to furnish a new apartment or house
whatever it is, these Home-Fitter- 's sales are to your
benefit. v

And these Home-Fitter- 's sales will serve to demon-

strate just how far ahead of other stores in the matter
of varieties and values in furnishings for the home is

QCHOOL3 in War
Gardening at
Burgess-Nas- h

Beginning
Thursday

We have arranged for a
series of daily talks on the
needs and essentials of the war
garden by v '

Prof. Geo. W. Hood
of the University of Nebraska,
and War Garden Director of the
State Council of Defense.

Mr. Hood will talk on the
War Garden Director of hte
the essentials of the successful
garden.

He shall try to guide gardens
to hold to easily-grow- n vege-
tables and to restrain the de-

sire for too early planting.
But there will be much of

interest. Everybody invited to
come Thursday at 3 p. m. No
charge.

UNITY OF ALLIES

COMPLETE; ENEMY

SEEKSJECISION
U. S. Must Rush Replacement

Troops to Fill Gaps in Front

Line, Says War De- -

, : pariment.

' Washington, April 29. Formal an-

nouncement that American troops
sent to reinforce the allied armies

have taken part in the fighting is

'liade today by the War department in

ts weekly review of the situation.
"Our forces have taken part in the

battle," says the statement briefly.
'American units are in action east of

' Amiens. Daring the engagement
Thlch have raged in this area they
have acquitted themselves, well."

The review in emphasizing the im-

mediate need of fresh men to with-
stand the German onslaught, adds that
America's imperative duty is to pro-
vide replacement units for the French
front.

Enemy Seeks Decision.

"la addition to those already called
to the ' colors," says the statement,
"and those in training at our canton-

ments or already selected for se ice,

very large quotas will be required in

the immediate future to fill the gaps."
In this connection the review

points out that "the enemy is seeking
a decision that will end the war and
the outcome of the present opera-
tions depends upon man power."..

The statement mentions the attack
r. American positions at Seicheprey,
northwest of Tout Here, on April
20, the rev lew says, the Germans
swept over American lines on a front
of three kilometers, but subsequently
gave up the ground occupied.

The department's statement is as
follows: '

Man to Decide.
"The outcome of the present oper-

ations in the wesKtlepends on man
power.

"The Germans are relying princi-
pally on rifles, machine guns, man
power and carefully thought out meth-
ods of transporting and supplying
munitions to the front of attack un- -
ier all conditions,, which means that
fhev have developed mobility of ot- -

A Common Soldier's
Recital of Thrilling
Adventures in the
Te rrific Struggle for

World Democracy

By ARTHUR JAMES M'KAY.
(Copyright. 1IH. by Small, Maynard A Co.,

Inc.)

Arthur James McKay, "Shellproof
Mack," of Scotch-Iris- h parentage, was
destined by his parents, who lived at

Northampton, Mass, for the priest-
hood.

His spirit was too adventurous for a
career of that character, however, and
after his graduation from the military
school at Norwich, Mass., he became
an actor, and finally a movie producer.

He weighed less than 100 pounds,
and at the sinking of the Lusitania he
felt sure that this country would en-ga-

immediately in war with Ger-

many. He was disappointed and pen-niles- s;

he went to England on a horse
boat and, after several rejections,
finally got into one of the bantam
regiments of the British army. He
underwent a period of training and

passed his first night in the French
trenches under harrowing experiences.

After the first trip over the top he
was woundeJ and applied for dis-

charge on ground of being an Ameri-
can citizen. He tore up papers and re-

turned to front. The nickname, "Shell-pro- of

Mack," was given because of his
immunity from shell shock. After
some time Mack was seriously
wounded by schrapnel and forced o
seek a dressing room by going "cross-lots- "

to the rear, no communication
trenches being handy.

CHAPTER VIII Continued

. Mack Loses Consciousness.
I remember I had gone about 100

yards and was breaking all records
for cross-countr-

y running when there
was a blinding, stunning crash. For
an instant I had a sinking sensation,
without any pain, and then I didn't
know any more.

This last one was a big piece of

Baron Goto Installed as
New Jap Foreign Minister

Tokk), Tuesday, April i. Baron
Shimpei Goto was todayycstalled as
foreign minister iir succession to
Baron Motono, resigned. Baron Goto
was minister of the interior in the
Terauchi cabinet and the vacancy
created in that pbYtfolio has been
filled by the appointment of Rentaro
Mjzuno.

- The change
t
yj the foreign ministry

has excited the greatest interest be-

cause of the powerful personality of
Baron Goto. . He announced to the
newspaper representatives that he
would follow the policy of the outgo-
ing minister.

Three Casualties Among

U,S. Marines in France
Washington, Arfril 29. Three

casualties sustained by sailors serving
with the United States Marines in the
American expeditionary forces were
announced today Jy the favy depart
ment--""'"-""

Hospital Apprentice Fred Charles
Schaffner of Rock Island, 111, died of
wirunds received -- in acUoh. Phar
macist's Mate Spencer Jay Lewis of

Extreme Values in Beautiful Room
Size Rugs Offered During

Home-Fitter- 's Week
1

Forethought in buying before the great advance in prices is the reason and this
offer will prove very advantageous to anyone with a rug need.

Wilton Velvet Rugs
All seamless and specially selected designs.

size, at $11.95.
size, at $28.25. "

9x12 size, at $35.00.

Axminster Rugs
Wonderful values to which

n. a tme aitenuon ox rug ouyers is
directed.

s
All new patterns,

every rug perfect.
6x9 size at $17.50.

size at $25.00.
9x12 size at $29.50.
11-3x- she at $5250. "

2
': i

,3

Royal Wilton Rugs, Very Special
The 'aristocrat of all American made rugs. Beautiful designs, reproductions of

Persians and Chinese rugs.
Ordered before advanced prices were

in effect special at $39.50.
very special at $60.00.

special at $65.00.very special at $22.50.

Special Showing of
New Grass Rugs

We have just received a new and en-

tirely different rug, the "De Luxe Crex."
This is entirely different from the or-

dinary grass rug. May we have the
pleasure of showing you thfcj unusual

the Iine in a hospital Then the old
nappcr didn't hurt much; but the
shoulder was throbbing some and
the hand was hurting worse than ever.
iney operated on the head and put m
a nice silver lid and that won't
bother me any more, although, of
course, it as the serious wound of
the three. The shoulder got well after
some weeks and the hand kept on
bad for months. For thit matter, I
have never had the use Qf that trigger
nnger since.

My second time Wounded and my
fourth hit was with'a bullet, and it re-
minded me of the fellow who main
tained so stoutly that a wound was
like a hot needle.

This took place one night while on
a ration pa.-t-

y. About six of us were
going back to bring up the grub. We
had, loads, depend upon that. Tommy
is made a pack horse whenever he
goes to the rear. There is always
something to go back. We each had
buckets in one hand and a case of
Mills bombs on the other shoulder.
There was one incompetent clumsy
beggar in the party who kept shifting
his bucket and his case of bombs.
Now, when a Very light goes up, the
thing to do is to stand absolutely still
until the light has died down. If you
stand still Fritz doesn't see you. If
you move, he fans you with a type-
writer and fills you full of bullets.
We kept telling this chap to freeze
when a light went up, but he kept
taking occasion to. shift his load when
a Very was floating overhead, and the
rioche spotted us.

Bored Through Thigh.
The first burst of bullets drilled

me clean through the thigh. It didn't
hit the bone, and it did Teel exactly
like a hot needle. I kept on walking
for about three steps. Then I dropped
the bucket and dragged a little. Then
down went the Millses and I dragged
some more. Then I went down my-
self.

That cute little hole in the leg didn't
pain me any to speak of, after the
first "burn," and it only kept me in
the hospital two weeks.

The human body sure wjjl stand's
lot of punishment at times. Of course
where there are so many men being
hit every day things happen that any- -

St. Joseph, Mo., and Hospital Ap-
prentice Carl O. Kingsbury cf New-

castle, Penn, were wounded, in ac-

tion;
The department also reported today

that Machinist's Mate Mathew D. Sul-

livan,' naval reserves, of Brooklyn,
N. Y was lost overboard from an
American submarine chaser in a heavy'sea.

Prussian Liberty Party
1 Endorses Equal Suffraa
Amsterdam, April 29. The Pr

sian congress of the national lib
party, according to a Berlin disi' M
has adopted a resolution in faf of
equal suffrage in Prussia wittbe
limits prescribed by the government
reform bill. The vote wasjK$ to 117.

Germans Rush NejSerthas"
For Bombarpent of Paris

Amsterdam, Apr29. Three new
long range Germaguns made at Dus-seldo-

rf

for the bftbardment of Paris,
accordiVig to theJorrespondent of Les
.Xpuvelles, Maastricht passed
through tfeiparm last Friday in the di-

re -- tion of trance.

STOMACH'S SAKE)
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Skin.
each breath, through the air pas
sages to the lungs, loosening the
phlegm and soothing the inflamed
membrane.

In cases of severe chest colds,
bronchitis, tonsilitis or incipient
pneumonia, first apply hot, wet tow-
els to open the pores. VapoRub Is
then absorbed through and stimulates
the skin, taking out that tightness
and soreness in the chest.

One rubbing with VapoRub usual-

ly relieves croup within 15 minutes
and an application at bedtime pre-
vents a night attack. For head colds,
hay fever, catarrh or asthmatic trou-

bles, VapoRub can either be applied
up the nostrils or a little melted in a
spoon and the vapors inhaled.

The nroeressive druggists here
are anxious that their customers
should try this new treatment, and
are, therefore, offering VapoRub on
30 days' trial. Avertisement

Rugs at $29.75
are all perfect and carefully

for this sale at fully 1-- 3 less
wholesale market prices.

3x5 feet. Very special for Home-fitter- 's

$29.75. '

one would have said before the war
couldn't haooen.

We had in our batt a negro. Blacks
were not common in the British army

that is, outside of native units, l
used to iosh the Tommies and fill

them up with fairy tales about this
and that; and I instructed them on
that old tradition abou a negro's head
beiner harder than a white man s.

Only I stretched it and told them that
a bullet would bounce off the black
man's skull.

Well, it happened that this coon got
creased along the scalp two oV three
times without getting hurt enough to
send to the rear and the men got so
they believed his napper would turn
anything. After a while he got one
straight through the top of the head.
The bullet went in at the top of his
foretfead and came out of the back.
It must have pierced his brain, if he
had any. And he lived. That is, he
lived for three days, and I think if
hadn't got spilled out of an ambu-
lance he would have pulled through to
conVafescence.

About Shell Shock.
Another queer thing in the way

of war hurts is shell-shoc- k. Some
men seem to be shell-pro- like my
self. I have seen a man lifted and
thrown over into the next traverse
and half his clothes taken off by a
shell which must have burst right be-

side him; and there was nothing the
matter with the' fellow. On the other
hand some are so sensitive to the jar
of shells that they get shell-shoc- k if
one bursts within 100 yards.

i
Shell-shoc- k is, of cpurse merely a

form of paralysis. In the early days
of the war it used to be the custom
to execute any man who deserted
under fire, or, rather, .who showed
cowardice and ran, disobeying orders.
For that matter, it is the custom now,
only they are more careful to prove
the case, because it was, found that a
good many men with slight shell-sho- ck

and apparently all right, really
had no control over themselves. Their
legs would work all right, but the
brain didn't and they were as apt to
start running to the rear as anything
else. They weren't cowards. It was
simply that the telegraph system of
the nerves had been shocked out of
cornmission and they couldn't make
theirfeet behave. '

Afttr all, when you figure it out,
mere sounds are the smallest of
war. I would rather be in jfhe frotft
trench faking my:.rTaTf!e 'with the
whiz bang any,, time than 10 miles
to the reatvrffiking roads or lugging
ammo.

The Percentage of chances of being
hit is imall. If you are hit it is likely
to be 1 cushy one that you can swing
blighAr on. Or it may be a quick one
thai'will snuff you out like a candle

send you west without your
lowing it. Either one is good. The

itercentage of wounds that are painful
.and crippling is very, very small.

to take. It s a great life and you can
weaken.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

LAY HELPLESS

IN THE BED FOR

5LQNNTIIS
Wasn't Able to Do Her Houses

work for a Whole Year
Tanlac Ends Troubles and

. She Gains 10 Pounds.

"I am now able to clean house and
do all my work, but if it hadn't been
for Tanlac I believe I would still be
in bed," said Mrs. Jesse P. Donahey,
who resides at 4208 South Sixteenth
street, in a conversation with a Tan-
lac representative who, having heard
of her case, called at her residence,
recently, to ascertain the facts.

"Two years ago," Mrs. Uonahey
continued. "I beean suffering from
what was called neuritis, which was
described to me as being a diseased
condition of the nerves. The pain
was so bad iir my shoulders and neck,
and m both elbows thatM was almost
frantic at times. I would roll and
toss all night, falling asleep towards
day from exhaustion, and then get
up feeling all ftired out I wasn't able
to do any kind of work for a whole
year and for five months lay flat on
my back in bed, suffering Buch awful
pain at times that I coud hardly en-

dure it Nothing I would eat agreed
with me and I fell off from 150
pounds to 121'. Nothing seemed to
reach my case and six weeks ago, just
before I began taking Tanlac, I was
in an awful fix.

"My mother-in-la- w wrote me about
a school teacher who had gotten
complete relief from a spell of this
same trouble, which she said was so
bad in her legs and arms that she
could neither walk nor move her
arms. This recommendation was
enough and I said right away, Tanlac
for,me. My appetite soon became
normal, the pains all disappeared and
I commenced picking up in weight I
have regained fully 10 pounds of my
lost weight already and I am still
taking Tanlac and improving right
along. My nerves are stronger and
more steady, I sleep splendidly at
night and get up in the mornings feel-
ing fine. It is the most wonderful
medicine I ever heard of and I will
be glad to tell anyone personally just
what it has done for me."

There is not a single portion of the
body that is not benefited by the
helpful action of Tanlac, which be-

gins its work by stimulating the di
gestive and assimilative organs, there
by enriching the blood and invigorat-
ing the whole body. In other words,
it relieves rheumatism and other
constitutional troubles by removing
the cause. Tanlac is a powerful re-
constructive tonic and contains cer
tain ingredients which purify the
blood and renovates the entire sys-
tem. Next, it enables the stomach to
thoroughly digest its food, thereby
permitting the assimilible products
to be converted into blood, bone and
muscle.

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher- -
t a it v

i man as wciionneu urug company,
corner 16th and Dodge streets; Owl

Drug Co., 16th and Harney streets;
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam
streets; Northeast corner 19th and
Farnam streets, and West Lnd 1 har
macy, 49th and Dodge streets, under

! Tanlac representative. Adv.

rug.

fensiveiaction that can only be met
by counter measures of equal potency

. and flcxibili y.
"A battle i such magnitude as the

one being fcughf in the west cannot
be decided by any single engagement.
yet there arise a series of crises on
which the ultimate outcome depends.
These crises have, up to the present,
in a large measure, resulted favor-ibl- y

to the nemy. ;

Allied Unity Complete.
"The vigoious attack driven against
the British lines were intended to
paralyze the independent will power
of the British command; In this the
enemy has failed. ;

"Unity of command of the allies
has extended operations to the broad-
er field of general engagements in
which alt the allied forces will hence-
forth be us1 interchangeably,

"This charge in the combat situa-
tion has materially altered the mo-

ment of decision of the offensive. In-

stead of the enemy being able to de-

feat the British army and then turn
its full energy against the French, the
allies are new able to oppose their
full united stength to the hostile" k.

- '
Rush-Mo-re Men.

JJJnlust;' constantly be borne in
mind that the enemy is seeking a
decision that will end the war. Ths
decision can only be arrived at by
the destruction of the allied forces in
the field, betcre fresh units contribu-
ted from additional levies in France
and Great Britain as well as by our
own troops can take up their posi-
tion in lufficicnt numbers io turn the
western uc:tsses to defeat i
. "Ours! is the imperative duty of
providing replacement units fdr the

: armies in France. We must be able
to put fresh men in the field thor-
oughly and methodically trained. In
addition to those already called to the
colors and now training a our can- -
tonments or already selected for serv-
ice, very lare quotas will be required
in the immediate future' to fill the

GERMANS SHELL

T0ULT0H0LDU.S.
FORCES IN SOUTH

Housefurnishings China and Glassware
inFROM YOUORUGGIST

Get a Double Guarantee Sensational Test of

the

Seamless
I

r Axminster Rugs
The season's newest designs

and colorings for beauty of
color, depth of nap and
durability of wear.

seamless at $37.50.
9x12 seamless at $42.50.

6x9, very

9x12, very

Beloochistan
These rugs

andpriced
than the present
Average size,

sale,

Burf Mi-Na- Co. Third Floor

Home-Fitte- r s
Bread Mixer, $2.69

Landers, Freary and Clark's
Climax bread maker. af size,
$2.69.

Electric Iron, $4.50
American

quality elec
tric iron.

heavily nickel
plated, 6-l- b.

size. Guaran
teed for one
rear, com

plete with detachable cord and
stand, $4.50.

Flour Bins, at $1.45
Japanned flour bins, 24-l- b.

size, $1.45.

Refrigerator,
' . $19.50

Illinois refrig- -
ssji ""T ava f 9tnr

' side icing
type, outside
case made of

ash, food
' xhamber is
white enamel-- .

ed and has
three retinned

shelves. Ice
capacity 60
lbs., $19.50.

Wall brush, black bristle, a
good full brush, ch size, 55c.

Tampico
scrub c -
brushes,
solid back. 12c

Broom Bags, chemically treat-

ed, 10c.
Whisk brooms, special, 19c.

Bristle floor brush, long
handle, $1.25.

Wood wool brushes, with long
handles, medium size, $1.35.

Sink brush with handle,' 5c.

Parlor brooms, 4- -"

sewed Made of
good quality
broom corn, spe-

cial, 69c. ,

Zeda parlor
I brooms, made of

GH2D best quality
broom corn; var-
nished handle,
$1.35.

Cotton string mops, 25c
Cedar oil mops, triangle shape,

with polished handle, oiled ready
lip for use, special, 34c.

Chemically treated floor mops,
triangle shape, with handle, 34c

Ber Cotton string mop rags, large
size, 69c -

v
Radiator brushes, 35c

Thin Blown
Table

Tumblers, 5c
Thin blown table
tumblers, good
clear crystal, at
5c each.(EiPOUB

Quickly ReVes All Stomach Misery Indies,
tion, dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heartburn,

ur Acid and Gassy btomacn.Ltc.
They arc Trouble Menders

YatUrdavwt nw man comfaur In looltins etcnunt

ce Bowl
Set, 69c

White semi-po- r 1 r
celain bowls with v. --??s
blue band. 1 each
6, 7 and
The set, 69c.

42-Pie- ce

Breakfast
Sets, $5.95

tel
CeettaCeatar

TweaOay

nouffh to haft hit ptctura taken wboiraaall doubled
up with itomach diitrM hut tint we aw him. W

juat wrapped up another box of EA TONIC and
handed it out without ayins' word. "Yon
ltright,"hexclimiKl. "That' what I want; wouldn't
b without it" EATONICUaatiifyint iti ufera. and
wapredietitwttldoalotof good in the world. Puih
them out, they are trouble mender they make the)
bird tin. Write. W. Q. SHEPAKft Quaker Drug
and Book Store, Everett. Wuh. American semi--4' K i

iir JIM porcelain break- -
r a ' .1.

t last Bcto wiui

Sm It tte "mV Bwfc. aotm bfcafc BaM

Something New in
gold or floral
decorations; neat
plain shapes-Complet- e

service
for 6 people.

Glazed Eartbern Jardineres,
59c"The Land of the Long Leaf Pine"

Remarkable Treatment From North Carolina
That Relieves Croup and Cold Troubles With

Brown and green glazed earthen
jardineres; assorted shapes. 7, 8
and sizes. Extra special,

Sale
G a 1 v a n ized
iron wash
tubs, first
quality, large
size, $1.95.

am
Vacuum washer
with handle, 69c
Clothes-lin- 50-fo- ot

length,-wate- r

proof, spe-

cial, 39c.

Step ladder, size
made of Norway pine,
$1.59. m
Clothes pin aprons,
made of heavy
duck, with two

pockets, each, 50c
Wood coat: hangers
special at Oor 5c

wiuowcioines
basket, rattan
handles, and
bottom, good
size, $1.69.

Patent spring mop sticks, 15c.

Step stools, made of heavy
lumber, varnished, well braced,
$1.00. .

Wire carpet beaters, wood
handle, 10c.

Curtain stretchers, full size,

adjustable
to several
sizes, nickel

plated brass
pins, 88c

Curtain stretchers, made of
basswood, heavy frame, movable
pins; special, $1.98.

Electric 1oasters, $2.69
G. E. electric toasters with

toast rack, porcelain base. Com-

plete with cord.
t

Nickel plated clothes line reel
10c.

Tampico floor brush, long
handle, 12 and 14-in- sizes, 69c

Galvanized iron
water pails, rt

size, 35c.

Wash boards, family
size,39c.

Horse Shoe
brand

clothes
wringer,

hardwood
frame,

warranted
for 3 years, I

special, at
$3.95,

- J1

With, the American , Army tn
France, Sunday, April 28.--Th- ere was
increased artillery activity on the
Tout sector today. At dawn the Ger
mans began a heavy barrage against
part ot our line, ibis wasi accoiw
panied by intermittent machine
anu line nrc. j i

The enemy's activity is take t0
1

mean thaVhe.is striving to keqCtti
American busy so they canit j,eant corth.

With the American army Jni?ranP
Saturday. April 27.--The efiSJdown a heavy barrage in fsfnt If tj,eAmerican trenches in thyToul 8ector
! lCl?k h,S moJng. the

lasting an hosr
A,ft" in1 of Silence, he

the performan ,d hal anhour later the Germannfant t rt d
ft8 Amer.Ican Jffies. So intensewas Amencanounter ,ttack that

ne enemy was ulst(t without get.tmg close enou.. h. .ntr.A hv

The Germani ,.M k.
the bodies of f.,j pu .u:!..,i a vau iviivii svmicio in

roiner wctorss ,nd wearin8 tieir

59c.

Japanese Cups and
. Saucers, 6 Pair, $1.00out the Necessity of Internal 'Dosing"-Appl- ied

Externally. It Is Inhaled as a Vapor and also Japanese china cups and saucers,
Jap decorations. 6 pair, $1.00.

Universal Percolators
Nickel Plated Body

Aluminum inset with spreader
plate.

size,
$2.75

size,
$3.25

size,
$3.75

Washing Machine, $59.50

' L',oin" ,nay,eJtome over at the point'ner " Inch and American lines
. inn. -

"Quicker Yet" electric washing
machine. Steel nlatform, wood

Absorbed Through the
Local Druggist Are selling 25c

Jars on 30 Days' Trial No

Charge if Not Delighted with
the Results. ,

Every year thousands of people,

suffering from vinous forms of lung
trouble, make ' a pilgrimage to the
pine barrens of North Carolina, "the
land of the long leaf pine." The reas-
on lies in the warm, dry air, per-
fumed with, the spicy odor &f the
pines. ,

Local druffgists, however, have re-

cently received a treatment that is
almost as good as a trip South. This
is Vick's VapoRub, the invention of a
North Carolina druggist

VannRnh enme in aalvn form and '

when applied over the throat and
chest, the body heat releases medi- -
cated vapors that are inhaled with

Etablihd 1894 I have

BBPTBHI operation.
wiU
aatiatactorr
year

take

tub, swinging wringer. Special,
$59.50.
Aluminum Specials

- Wear-eve- r pure aluminum

ped sauce pans.
--quart size, 59c'

--quart siie, 69e.
WMr.wi nnre aluminum

4 I

Vias f asr k fnr Carrier
Pigeons In War Zones

i: Lon I

fian April 29. An exhibition of
carried

MJgeons here shows many
'
.device ysfced to protect the birds in
their at the front. Several
are shf iniSfhts camouflageinc gas masks for use dur
ing gai attacks are also exhibited.

Man?", stories of the heroic deeds
ot thes - birds of war are told by the
men. hryharge of the exhibition. Sev-r- al

c es are related . in which pig-
eons i livered, their messages after
being - it with shrapnel. It is said
that . tf i percentage of casualties
among the birds is very low, as they
very qi'ickly get to know something
pf shelf fire and how to avoid it The

' older birds bcome very "wise to
danger,"

a auecctiful treatment for Rupture with-

out retorting to a painful and uncertain inrgieal
I am the only reputable phyeielan who
uch rases upon a suarantea to lv
remit. I hava devoted more than 20

to th exclusive treatment of Rupture, and lin sauce Dans with aluminum
have earfeeUd the beat treatment In existence today. I do not Inject paraffine or was. cover. 2 --quart size, 88.aa it i datiferoue. The advantage of my treatment are! No o of time. No detention
from buine.' No danger from chloroform, hock and blood poisoa. and no laying up
in a hotpitaL Call or writ. Dr. Wray. 106 lie Bidg., Omaha. '

i
i V.


